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In Iteelf a tonic and table water par excel- 
lonce—inJxcm perfectly with the most dedi
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By the Report That Great Britain Had Decided to Seize EarypL- 
Frenchmen Believed it Was True and Looked Upon It ak 
Practically a Declaration of War — A Fighting Cabinet la 
Probable Under Dupuy-Feellng in London;

■ jifat Commander of French Forces Is Now at Kh^toum on the 
Way to Calro-He Has Left a Substitute In Command—What 
Britain’s Policy Will be, as Defined at the Cabinet Meeting- 
Will Not Forcibly Expel Marchand.
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.ONTAfl^ d|l fallibility of the writing experts. He a too 
suggested that Major Kuterhazy «bould tes
tify ou the subject of th« bordereau, say
ing : “He vain admit Its authorship with 
Impunity, since, a court martial has acquit
ted him of being the author of It. But 
what a service he has rendered to the 
country In confessing that he la Its author, 
and what a service he will render to un
happy Dreyfus !“

M. ManaU concluded with denouncing 
“the villainous attacks' on the partisans 
of rorlKion,” and made a strong plea that 
five court be not influenced by outside pres
sure, but that It deckle in favor of a. re
vision »«f the case and the Immediate pro
visional liberation of Dreyfus.

At this stage of the proceedings, M. Bard 
read a letter from Generail Gonze to the 
PrnsiM^* of the Court of Cassation, in 
which the General said: 
heard of a memorandum 
court yesterday, In which Plcquart accus
ed me of a dishonoroble action. I have 
never previously heard of this memoran
dum and I wish to deny most formally 
Plcquart*s allegations. I think my word 
is of greater value than that of a man Im
prisoned on the suspicion of forgery.”

TThe reading of the last statement called 
forth loud protests In court.

The r

New York. Oct. 28.-Tbe Sun has the 
following special cable despatches 4n to
day's issue:

Paris, Oct. 27.—At 9.30 o'clock to-night 
a report reached here that Lord Salisbury 
and the members of his Cabinet had voted 
to proclaim a protectorate over Egypt. 
The statement was circumstantial, and was 

authentic wherever It gained 
It was too late for It to become

aria bourse was good.
BP The London despatch to The Paris Solre, announcing the decision of 

Great Britain to establish a protectorate over Egypt, is “diplomatically” 
denied by a despatch from London; yet there is no official denial, and 
The St. James’ Gazette urges the adoption of auch a course.

An interesting bit of news is that Major Marchand has arrived «ft 
Khartoum from Fashoda, on the way to Cairo* His command, however, 
remains at the disputed point

The Pall Mall Gazette, in summing up the result of the British Cabinet 
Council of Thursday, indicates the stand to be taken by the Government 
The first point is that Marchand must withdraw unconditionally from 
Fashoda before there can be any discussion of the dispute. Remaining 
points are that it it is decided to withdraw him. the British will give him 
every assistance in getting away. If he remains at Fashoda nothing will 
be done about it; he will be treated as a visitor, but no reinforcements 

# will be allowed to reach him. Thus France will have to take the aggree- 
11 sive if there is any fighting.
1 An ominous expression is that Russia has advised France to tidé over 
5 the present difficulty and avoid war, hnf i, 1» indicated that a little later the 
? Czar's Government will throw her w.-Aght into the scale for the purpose
2 of bringing up the whole Egyptian question for settlement.
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accepted as 
currency.
generally known,except on the grand boule- 
va rds. but there the effect was electrical. 
The news so read consternation in the clubs 
and cafes. For the first time In the pres
ent crisis Paris stopped discussing the 
Dreyfus case and talked of war at lte very 
deers.

It Is terribly significant of how such a 
step on the part of Great Britain wou’d he 
met here that no other interpretation 

pat upon the story except that It was 
It would, neverthe-
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was
a declaration of war. 
less, be unsafe to predict therefrom what 
vonld be the effect on France as a whole 
when the first excitement of resentment 
passed. Be that as it may, the alleged ac
tion of Greet Britain produced here lo- 

belief that war would be

Illl
’ -’-led that, as Colonel Fie

ri nart's memorandum was publicly read, It 
was only justice to read General Gonze'e
dental.

The President of the Court ordered that 
the general’s letter be added to the doro 
ments In the face and the court adjourn-

MARCHAND AT KHARTOUM
The Troublesome Frenchman Has 

Left Fashoda, Bat a Snbstltnte 
Is in Command.

Paris, Oct. 28.—The French Foreign Of
fice has received e despatch from Its di
plomatic agency at Cairo, confirming the 
reported arrival of Major Marchand at 
Khartoum.

It I» added that the Major deemed It 
necessary to personally bring to Cairo the 
unfinished portion of his report of his ex- 

' ploratlone. Captain Germain was left in 
command of the French mission at Fn- 
ghoda.

Major Marchand left Fashoda on Sunday 
and arrived at Khartoum this morning. 
He will start for Cairo to-morrow. As the 
other Frenchmen remain at Fashoda, Ma
jor Man-hand's departure from tiiere Is not 
regarded as a settlement of the question 
os to the posqgsafcn of that place, which 
Is In dispute between Great Britain, and 
France.

tish occupation of Egypt to the front for 
settlement.

night au angry 
declared to-morrow.

Soon after the statement became current 
It received what was regarded as Indirect 
(onficnUtlon by the unexpected report 
a high quarter that a Cabinet, Including 
M. Dupuy ns Prime Minister and Minister 
of the Interior, M. Coostans as Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, M. de Freycinet as Min. 
ister of War and Admiral Barbey es Min
ister of Marine, would be speedily organ
ized. Svcb a Cabinet would undoubtedly 

No other emergency would 
M. Oonwtans, who Is regarded as 

In reserve, to take

Lord Kitchener’s Title.
London, Oct. 28.—General Kitchener, 

whose elevation to the peerage was an
nounced on Sept. 28, takes the title of 
Lord Kitchener of Khartoum and A spell, 
in the County of Suffolk.

It la said that a letter of welcome and 
congratulation from the Queen, in Her 
Majesty's handwriting, was handed to Gen
eral Kitchener on bis arrival at Dover.

Twice to-day he visited the Prince of 
Wales at Marlborohgli House, at the latter 
Interview havlug a talk with the Prince.

. AMES & C oil.
Karl Spencer, first Lord of the Ad

miralty in Lord Rosebery's Government, In 
a strong speech last night at Greenock, 
endorsed Lord Salisbury's attitude toward 
the Egyptian question, and referred with 
great satisfaction to the prospect of an 
Anglo-Saxon entente.

Baron de Coureei, the French Ambassa
dor, bad another long Interview With the 
Foreign Office yesterday (Friday), with 
President Thomas Sanderson, permanent 
under-Seeretary of State for Foreign Af
fairs, and there Is no doubt that Important 
matter» were under discussion.

Tile rttmor was circulated on the Paris 
boulevards yesterday, that Major Mar
chand would be recalled from Fashoda ; 
but on neither side of the channel—cer
tainly not on this side—is any serious at
tention paid to the rumor that England 
will declare a protectorate over Egypt.

The Pari» correspondent of The Standard 
soys: “I have excellent authority for the 
assertion that Major Marchand left Fash
oda on hie own Initiative, bat that he 
demanded permission to withdraw the, mis
sion, since hie men are dying of hunger 
and disease."

The special correspondent of The Dally 
News at Omdnrmnn telegraphs:

“I have reason to believe thnt Major 
Marchand Is waiting for Instruction to 
withdraw the French 
Fashoda.
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DUPLY WILL TRY.

N STARK & C office..rThinks What s Frenchman Said.Telia President Fan re He
He Can Form a Cabinet.

Paris, Oct. 28.—M. Dupuy bus formally 
informed President Faure that he will ac
cept the task of forming a new Cabinet. He 
had secured the support of Mm. Hi hot, Del
ed-St' and Leygnesi ,

STOCK BROKERS,
i Toronto Street.
s for the purchase knd sale *? 
bonds, etc., executed on the Tone- 
it real. New York and London Ex-

la conversation with two or three prom
inent Frenchtutc, the correspondent of The 
Si n pointed cut that even If the report was 

everything depended on Russia.
Philanthropic Gentleman: I’ve already secured a nice, comfortable home for Johnnie Gibson, 

ma’am. Can you take this one in?
Mrs, S. Ontario: I think not. You’re lucky in having disposed of one of thern^

accurate
Norn- of the men above named would com
mit the fody of gotqg to war with England 
single-handed, and the correspondent ex-, 
pressed doubt that Russia would give ac
tive assistance to France In attacking 
Great Britain. One of these men in his ex- 
ci traient replied :

un
ACTIVITY AT PORTSMOUTH.

I SOUTH OirTAHIO NOW.

Having secured a seat for Hon. J. M. 
Gibson, the Hardy forces have now moved 
upon South Ontario. Premier Hardy, Hon. 
J. M. Gibson, Messrs. P. P. O'Bellly of 
Prescott, A. F. Mulhern of Cornwall, J. T. 
G arrow of West Huron, in addition to Mr. 
Dryden, spoke to a' large gathering at 
Oshawa last night. 1

Hon. K. Hnrconrt and Mr. J. R. Stratton 
were the principal speakers at a Dryden 
meeting last night in Port Perry.

Mr. Whitney addressed a meeting at 
Braoklin last night in Mr. Calder's Inter
ests.

A meeting was held at Whitby last night 
In the interests of Mr. Charles Colder, 
which was largely attended. Mr. Carscallen 
of Hamilton, and Mr. A. Mlecampbell were 
the speakers.

Naval Preparations Are Proceeding 
at a Vlkeorons Rate.

London, Oct. 28.—The Dally News sent a 
syt-vlui correspondent to ascertain the 
truth of the reported naval preparations 
at Portsmouth. He Writes 
yard Is full of unwonted 
echoes from end to end with the noise of 
preparations. Fifty torpedo boals and tor
pedo boat destroyers are being rapidly 
overhauled and can be made ready for ser
vice in a few hours. Thousands of tous 
of coal are being poured at topmost speed 
Into the bunkers of several vessels and 
food and ammunition are going aboard as 
rapidly as the men and derricks can work.

Oirrsiije the dockyard there Is similar ac
tivity. Throughout the day there was a 
continuous boom on the const, where the 
artillerymen were testing their guns. The 
forts at Spithead are taking In quantities 
of ammunition, 
close to Portsmouth, Is dotted with tents, 
which are occupied by engineer* and rain
era who are erecting "searchlight stations 
at breakneck speed. The oarthwords all 
along the sen front arc being strengthen
ed. and there Is evidence everywhere that 
preparations are being made for the worst 
contingency.

RIDICULED THE IDEAiher Toronto Slock Exehsi Board fIs Marchand
Cairo; Oct. 28.-A Writ recently despatch

ed to Fashoda has reached Khartoum on 
Its return Journey and It Is asserted -that 
Major Marchand Is on board of her.

TOOK BROKER. EOf a French Conservative Leader 
for Quebec Province—Regarding 

the Dredging Contract.
Montreal, Oct. 28.—(Speidnl.)—Hon. E. J. 

Flynn, In an Interview to-day, ridiculed the 
Idea of selecting a French Conservative 
leader from the Province. Let every mail, 
he said, do his duty when the general elec
tion arrives. Let air loyal Conservatives 
rally round (Ur Charles Tqpper, leader of 
the entire party, and when victory perches 
upon the party banner, the three men se
lected by the then Premier as Cabinet Mill- 

will be the leaders of French Cou

rs executed In Canada. Na 
London and

has been fully antlci- 
Russia

tinti the dock- 
activity and ‘•This contingency 

pnttd and cart fully arranged for. 
has pledged herself to mobilise her forces 
within fight days and Join us In opposing 
England whenever she should do the thing
which «he ha« done to-duy.”

look of Incredulity, he 
details as to how and by

mission fromAn Attempt to Run Cars Yesterday 
Had to Be Abandoned."

na stocks bought and sold.®

Position the Same Officially.
London, Oct. 20.—The morning news- 

piper editorials regard Major Marchand’s 
movement from Fashoda to Khartoum as 
Indicative of a yielding on the specific ques
tion In controversy, although the position 
Is officially unaltered.

It is assumed that he will push on to 
Cairo In order to be In direct com inundation 
with the French Government, and that on 
tcaehlug there he will report to Paris the 
Impossibility of remaining at 
trader existing conditions, and will seek au
thority to withdraw bt« entire force.

The Times' Denial.
“The desire ascribed 

to France to raise a general discussion 
ought to be la itself sufficient answer to 
the ridiculous rumor dreflated in ill-in
formed quarters yesterday (Friday) that we 
Intend to piny into her hands by declaring 
a protectorate over Egypt. Nothing conbl 
be more unlikely at the present moment."

The Daily News takes it for granted that 
lfojor Marchand will come to Paris.

The first Cabinet Minister to speak ptrbilc- 
lf since the Cabinet Council on Thursday is 
Lord Balfour of Burleigh, Secretary for 
Scotland, who, when addressing a meeting 
lost evening at Galashiels, Scotland, de
clared that It was the settled policy of 
the Government thnt the Valley of the Nile 
must be Egyptian territory.

What They Say lit Lpndon.
London, Oct. 29.—In moderate circles, ac- 

eroding to the Parts correspondent of The 
Tlroeu, where a serions effort Is being made 
to discover the truth of the Dreyfus affair, 
the impression left by the report of M. 
Barde, official reporter to the Court of 
Cassation, and by the réquisitoire (petition) . 
of M. Manau. the Postmaster-Ge-neral, la 
“profound, painful and discouraging." The 
corespondent of The Times vratltmee:
I “The thought which weighs like a pal! 
on the country seems to he a reluctance 
to believe in the Innocence of Dreyfus 
because such a belief would Involve seen 
terrible censure of those responsible, know
ingly or unknowingly, for hi* condemna
tion.'’
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In reply to myLarge Crowd Gathered at a Princi
pal Conner end Felted the Cnr 
With Eggs and Other Missiles — 
All the Windows Smashed—More 
Trouble Expected To-Day.
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whom tlm ptiiigc was given at the pn.ace 

Nevertheless I am strongly 
that France can rely 
such support as de- 

Certaldiy no

i of the Ely see. 
Inclined to doubtIsters

servutive Canada. —
That Dredging Contract.

Mr. Robillard, the carpet dealer of this 
city who received the *10.000 dredging con
tract at Berthler, without tender, from the 
Department of Public Works, has gone to 
Europe, accompanied by Mr. Eugene Tarte, 
co-proprietor of La Patrie, and son of Hon. 
J. Israel Tarte.

on Russia for any 
scribed in this declaration.

would be so foolish as to 
without renewed

The Houthsea common,RY A. KING Sl CO London Oct. 28—Up till noon to-day not 
had left the barns of the Street Rail-

Fashoda French statesman 
go to the length of war

of Russia's co-operation.
most loath to give, and 

that she would

A King’s Smoke.
The cork-tipped clgarots enable one to 

better enjoy one of Philip Morris & Co.'s 
pure Turkish etgnrets. They make a de
lightful after-luncheon smoke. G. W. Mul
ler Is importing agent for these, as well 
as for Savory's Exquisite Clgarets. Those 
latter are the court clgarets of European 
monarchies.

a car 
way Company.

All trains are being watched for men 
coming to take the places of str.l.ers.

At 2 o'clock this afternoon the Street 
Railway Company started four cars from 
the barns, the first to run since the strike 
began yesterday afternoon. At the cornet 
of Dundas and RIcbmond-st roots a large 
crowd had gathered, and the 
board the cars were Jeered and booted at. 
The demonstration soon took on a more 
serious fonp, and eggs were very freely 
used. Manager Carr being one of the prin
cipal' sufferers. Not a whole pane of glass 

left In the cars and they were beaded 
for the barns again. No further attempt 
has since been made to take them out.

Brokern.
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Wires. Telephone 2031

ing St. East, Toronto.

ûMurnBce 
Russia would be 
the chances strongly are 
And some ground for refusing.

information throws doubt on 
thus aroused

The Times says: Cask’s Turkish ssd Russian Baths. 
Open all night, *•* end set King St. TV.
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anybody here the

Choosing s New Hat, at Dlneene’.
At Dlneeus' yon will mis» the kindly and 

persistent persuasion to take a particular 
kiud of hat—which Is melt a common prac
tice In those store# where assortment# are 
limited to u few styles. At Dineen*’ you 
have every new shape and style of hat 
designed by the best English and American 
hut fashioners—and your choice extend# 
to any of the popular new shades yon may 
fancy. There are all the round-crown, 
full-crown, medium-crown 
crown shapes In the stiff hilts, and all the 
stylish variations of rim and crown» In 
soft felts. There are a number of large 
plate mirrors In which you can study the 
effects of each hat style on your head, and 
plenty of salesmen to bring on hats until 
you have one that suits you the best. At 
blueens' you have the assortment* that 

i expect in a large store—and better 
qualities at *2.50 and *8 than any other 
store can produce at these prices. To
night, Dineen»', 140 Youge-strect. corner, 
Temperance, remains open until 10 o'clock.

Magnificent Chrysanthemums.
Dunlop's display In all colors, at hi# 

salesrooms on King end Tonge-etreets, 
makes an attraction well worth seeing 
Prices In all grades to meet all require
ments, however modest.

look’s Tiirfcl.li anil Unsslaa llelhs. 
Bath Slid Bed 81.US. 204 King SI. W.O’Hara <Ss Co,

Stock Exchange. 24 alarm, but so 
lag In the belief that 
actually taken the plunge 
be futile to point out to

that the story I* untrue.

Toronto 
t, Toronto.
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in Toronto, Montreal, New xora 

bought for cash or on ewsg •I. West. 146

The ideal Protection.
The Unconditional Accumulative Policy 

issued by the Confederation Life Associa
tion form» the ideal method of furnishing 
Insurance protection tor your family. Ex
truded Insurance is guaranteed after two 
years, thus making sure thnt you will not 
bo suddenly left without Insunnce through 
your failure to pay a premium when due.

The Association publishes a set of 
pamphlets giving full particulars as to the 
different plans of Insurance, and will be 
glad to send them on application to the 
Hoad Office. Toronto, or to any of the As
sociation's agents.

meu on

probability Fetherslenliongli * < •., patent sellette»
sou experts, rue commerce Building. Toroot#Stocks dealt In. Monnments.

Call and inspect our stock and get onr 
-rices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
Mclntoifb liranite &.'3Iarble Company. 
Limited, 524 Yonge etreet. Phone 4-49.

tfc915.
the DREYFUS TRIAL.

MINING STOCKS-
of mining companies, listed or 

Commission,
Smoke Union Label Clear». At all 

dealer».
and square- . Concluded HI# Report and 

Dreyfus* Cooneel Followed 
—3fo Excitement,

Paris, Oct. 28.—At to-day'* «selon of 
Cassation In the Palace of 

Bard, the reporter, concluded 
the Dreyfus case, the first 

presented yesterday.

was II. Bard 
Mme.■ait In on — _ T__

^lionlîe^^nd^;^*^ 
bought and sold for caeh Ot 

in. Write or wire
dr to.. «8 KI.4G «TBEET WEFT

Toronto Stock Exchange.

marriages.
LAWTON-AMEB-At Paris, Ont., Oct. 28, 

Mr. Charles William Lawton, editor and 
of The Parle Review, to Mise

Mack angering can be evelded by using
Glboon»’ Toothache Gum. Sold by druggists. 
Price 10c.

nto, ;alas# Meeting: of Striker».
A maso meeting of those In sympathy 

with the strikers Is being held to-night. 
Exciting things are expected to happen to- 

the Mayor has no tided the 
that they must keep tlielr cars 
Tais action will precipitate rnut-

the Court of 
Justice, M.
his report of 
part of which wae 
He said this morning that tbe court should 

investigation necessary to en- 
and place the whole truth 

It was for the court, M. 
added, to decide what remained to 

The task was a delicate one, 
motive to avoid It.

VARIETY OF WEATHER.iber proprietor 
Margaret Ames.

GRAHAM-ROBINSON—On Thursday, Oct.
Rev. G. R. Turk, Miss Maud A.

••Circa» fo-niglil S ' "CI en." te night ! morrow, U8 Warmer Around Toronto and Ea»t« 
ward—Cold In Manitoba,

you!HAT BRITAIN WILL DO. company 
running.
tors, especially If the company try to run 

with non-residents In charge,

Practical Benevolence.
Life Insurance Is a system which en

ables every man to apply the truest and 
loftiest principles of practical benevolence 
in his own home.

Tiie Confederation Life Association pub
lishes an Interesting set of pamphlets giv
ing full particulars us to the different 
plans of insurance operated by them, ami 
will be glacl to furnish them on application 
to the Head Office. Toronto, or to any of 
the Association's Agents. ol5.1U,2VN2

27, by
Robinson to Mr. John A. Graham, both Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 28.—

(11 p.m.)—Shallow depressions exist over 
the UPlier Missouri valley and. in the vi
cinity of Lake Superior. Elsewhere, the . 
pressure Is as a rule decidedly high. Flue 
weather bus prevailed to-day Ui aii portions 
of Canada.

Minimum and maximum temperature» : 
Victoria, 48—SC: Kamloops, 36—SO; Calgary, 

Qu'Appelle. 82—88; Winnipeg,
42; Port Arthur, 30—40; Parry Mound. 24— 
44: Toronto, 26—50; Ottawa. 23—86; Mont
real, 30—38; Quebec, 28—36: Halifax, 38—60.

make every 
lighten them 
In evidence. 
Bard

Marchand May Remain at Fnwhoda
«» a Visitor# Bnt Cannot Get Any 

Reinforcement».
London, Oct. 28.-The Pall Mali Gazette 

this afternoon 
the meeting of the lirltls.li Cabinet yesler- 
day as follows:

L Marchand must be withdrawn uncon
ditionally and no undertaking or promise 
can be given to discuss the questions rals- 
*d bf France in regard to access to the 
Me end such like.

2. When Marchand Is withdrawn It will 
to* determined w’bother the questions rais
ed admit of discussion and under what 
conditions the discussion can be proceed
ed with.

3. Every possible facility will be afford
ed to assist In Marchand'* withdrawal by 
whichever route selected.

brokers*
ks, Bonds, Grain 

and Provisions
their cars
which Is especially prohibited by bylaws. 
The strikers believe this will do much to 
win the day tor them if tbe authorities 
enforce the bylaw.

Much of the egg-throwing and damage 
done to cars was the work of sympathiz
ers. Thé Street Railway Company's offi
cial* say they are determined to fight tbe 

out and have secured enough meu

of Toronto.

In byaeee day*—somewhere In tbe misty 
post-.be best kind of people l.ad a pre
judice against dyeing But we linve made 
dyeing and cleaning ef els.be», lace» and 
finest fabric», feather* and el bee nrltrles 
a work of art and «kill nn.l everyone now 
dyes allow» «• to do li tor then., K Parker 
A t o., IM-rr» and «'leaner», head oilier end 

fc«. ;«-;»! Vonge St . Toronto. Plionr»: 
3640, 2143, 10114 50*8.

DEATHS.
BRIDGE—At his residence corner Wllton- 

avenue and George-street, on Oct. 28, J. 
T. Bridge, late conductor G. T. R., aged

be done, 
but t'hat was- no 
concluded with remarking: “You have a 
great duty to fulfil, 
sciences dictate."

Menard, counsel for M'me. Dreyfus, 
followed. He urged that an investigation 
be ordered concerning the divergency of 
the testimony of the expert who examined 
the bordereau In 1804, and 1897, and also 
to ascertain whether secret documents 

communicated to the members of tne 
court martial.

The court was less crowded than yester
day hot the «urne stringent precautions 
were taken. There was no exeitc-ment out
side the Palace ol Justice. Only a few 
people assembled about the building and 

streets In the neighborhood presented 
tlielr every-day appearance.

Mmnan Leys Down the Law.
The public prosecutor, M. Manau, follow- 

Addressing tbe Judges, he

it and Sold for g
>ron Margin — -
coudent» of F.E. Marsh « Co..Buffalo

3 AND 4 E1I1Ï MEU!

summarizes the result * ofa He
24—40;

Do what your con-64 year».
Funeral, Monday, Oct. 31. to St. Mich

ael's Church,thence to St. Michael's Cem
etery, Almira, Ont., papers please copy.

CHANDLER-At 79 Spencer-avetme, on Fri
day, Oct. 28, 1898, S. B. Chandler, in 
the 71st year of his egt. 

j Funeral nrlvate.
FRANÉ—Oct. 20, at Hamlota, Manitoba,

' residence of his daughter, Mrs. C. H. 
Greenshnw, Cnpt Frederick Frank, aged 

Of the Crown Lands Depart- 
at Menlnthorpe,

matter 
to operate their ears.t wnr

.{03mrember'» Tnrkl-h linih*. 1Ï9 Yonge-sireei M. Probabilitle».
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to freiih enMterly to »oath« 
erly wind»} fair and comparatively 
mild; «bower» during the nlgrht at 
■ome place*.

Ottawa Valley—Fine and a little milder.
lAikn Superior—«Moderate to frinli winds, 

bei’omLnjt westerly by tkiuday; unsettled 
and whowery.

Munttoba—Fair, and decidedly cool.

AI.KLtlllE STREET EAST. 
Wires. Telephone 872» ®

Metropolitan Railway.
Every Saturday and Wednesday afternoon 

cars leave C.P.R. crossing, Yonge-street, 
at 1.30, 2.40, 3.30, 5.40 and 1.45 p.m., return
ing leave Richmond Hill at 2.30, 4, 4.30, 7 
md 10 p.m. Return fare, adults 25c, child
ren 15c. Through excursion every evening 
at 7.45 o’clock. Return fare 25c.

Edwards and llari-SuillU, fbartered Ac 
moulant»* Bunk of Commerce Building. 
”eo! EUiv»r.l» F.l'.A. A. ll.n-Smllh, €.Aç

Far Prices To-Day, at Dineen*’.
Style, warmth ami splendid wear are 

combined In tbe Ladles' fur garments at 
Dlueens', 140 Yonge-street, corner Temper
ance. A look through the fur department 
at Dineen»' to-duy will disclose the pre
eminence of this store In furs. Hundreds 
of seal Jackets, coats and rapes In one 
section. Subie and Terslan lamb, gar
ments in another. And there Is a special 
display of Cape*. Caperlries, Caperettes 
and Collarettes. In every fashionable ;ur 
combination, and In which some rare bar
gains are shown at from *15 up. And 
Dineen»' low cash prices are for the best 
qualities that money eon buy. To-night 
the new store remains open until 10

F. Stubbs
Is showing a comprehensive and exclusive 
range of twoed suitings tor fall wear, from 
the best London warehouses, including all 
the fashionable mixtures and weaves, wltli 

and popular effects In subdued shades 
of greys and browns, with quiet cheeks 
and over-pluId*, which are singularly at
tractive. Of corresponding Interest arc the 
dressy effects shown In overcoatings, cor
rect colorings In beavers and meltons re
ceiving much favor, while a complete range 
of montcnacs, elyslnn# and cheviots arc 
meeting a popular demand. Prices reason
able for such fine goods. An inspection will 
interest and please you. F. Stubbs, 49 
King-street west.

MISCELLANEOUS. were

E AND HiXACOH HEAD 
DAP SCREWS,

SET SCREWS.

CIAL SCREWS TO ORDER-

new

Won't mi*» I lit* it bff Imru’* ‘•€ircn•.,,
71 year»,
ment, Toronto, born 
Yorkshire, England.

HAMILTON—At bis father's residence. 21 
Thursday, Oct. 27,

Hlixli-ClaM* Pictures.
We carry a large assortment, and frame 

to your order in the most approved mod
ern style. Prices low. A. H. Young. 40.8 
yonge-street.

^‘craen»"-Ever, body’» going te the

Oak Hull Clothiers, 115 King-street east, 
have made great preparations tor tb« 
dressy boys—the critical little fellows who 
know what constitutes good style. Fot 
such boys there .1» a splendid range of 
suits and reefers.

the

4- H Marchand Is not withdrawn there 
*111 be no interference with ills renialn- 
lag at Fashoda, nor date fixed for Ills 
withdrawal.

246 Port land-street, on 
Gustavos Hamilton, aged 32 years. 

Funeral on Monday, the 31st, at 2 p.m. 
Buffalo and Chicago papers please copy. 

ROLPH—At MacLeod, Alberta, on Oct. 22, 
1898, Florence May, Fife of Ernest R. 
Rolph, and eldest daughter of 8. W. Mc- 
Mlcbael, Chief Inspector of Customs.

Funeral service at St. Thomas' Church 
Huron-strcct, at 2 o'clock this (Saturday)

ed M. Bard, 
said: “Nobody can now take the Dreyfus 
affair out of your bauds. Nor cun you 
relinquish It without dereliction ot duty. 
Your decision must constitute tor every
body the very expression ot truth and 
Justice. Revise the trial then, gentlemen, 
or at least prepare the road tor its revl-
**M. Manau then declared the court could 
not annul the 
Dreyfus without a re-trial of the prisoner. 
He added:

“Yon must fix the responsibility if Drey
fus is innocent, tbe culprit must not go 
unpunished."

Tbe public prosecutor, continuing, pro
ceeded to argue on the same lines a» M. 
Bard, tbe reporter of the rase, urging a 
revision of the trial and dwelling upon tbe

LEWIS & SON Xeccssti rlly, reinforcemeut s 
*111 not be permitted to reach him. He 
*111 be treated courteously, as a foreign 
visitor, and will be regarded In no other 
light.

Steamship Movements.Wheelmen's ’’Circa»." Only two mere
performance*.A Million Envelopes.

We keep up the quality and the demand 
tor our "Merchant" envelope sitcaillly in
creases, 60c per thousand. Blight Bros., 
81 Youge-strect. Write tor sample.

Get. 28.
Gallia........ ..... ..Moville ..
Armorer............Valenelni .
Guildhall.......... Antwerp .
Concordia.........Glasgow .
Laurent Ian.......Liverpool
Merrimac....... .Bristol ...
F. Bismarck....Hamburg . 
Canada...
Russia...
C’evic.................Liver
California........ New-------
State Nebraska.New York
Britannia...........New Yotit
C. Contente*. ..Dundee ..

AI From
. Montreal 
. Lnbrndot 
. Montreal 
. Montreal 
. Montreal 
. Montreal 
New York

..Queenstown ............  Boston
. .Queenstown .. Philadelphia 

New York 
. Marseille* . 
.. Glasgow

............ Liverpool
.... Sydney, O.B,

(LIMITED)
Vlctorla-etriot*’ o'clock.r King and All the Rage.

Out new Ascot puff patented Is fust be
coming the leading style In neck dress. To
day we rho-w a window full of spots, all 
sizes, at 50c each. Sword, only one store, 
55 King-street east.

Toronto. John II. Yoinffe «‘bartered see»e»i»ni
5. Therefore, It Is left to France to adopt 

*n.v active measures to precipitate a cou- 
fliet.

” Ratchet and genteiM’e Imposed ufxmAll reeponwlblc dealer*
I n Ion Label t lirare. A*k for them. 
Take no other.

handle MUM

“Circa**” Mutual arert Kink (••alglit. afternoon.
TAYLOR—At her residence, 385 Berkeley* 

street on Friday, Oct. 28. Nancy Bright, 
Of the late John Taylor of Tod-

Tbe Pull Mall Gazette adds that It has 
•and reason to believe that W'hilc Russia
iris counselled 
difficulty and avoid 
fo throw her
distant date, for the purpose of bringing 
ike wUo1e Egyptian question and the Brl-

pooi . 
York .Armed* T**» H»» tbe FUv.r, Important to Home-Seekers.

Intending purchasers who wish to secure 
desirable homes in the best residental sec
tions of the city, should make personal ap
plication to J. L. Troy, 59 Adelalde-street 
east **

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Qu nine Tablets. 

All druggists refund tbe money If It falls 
h cure. 25 cents

France to tide over the 
war, she has promisedEIIO HINOWE CO.

DEI,AIDE STBEET BAST-
I’hooee 6 ana 10*

wife
morden. In her 85th vear.

Funeral from above address on Monday,

Parliament and
Winchestcr-strcets. Terms, $1 and $160 
er day. Special rutca to weekly boarders. 

Table d'Hote 6 to 8 o'clock. J. IL Ayve, 
Proprietor *46

I-edweight In the s<-ale at no
-Ureas’’ Ilollaee to-day.

31st, at 2.30 o’clock.Pemlirr's Tarhl»li and Taper Itaihs, I*; 
and fi» Yeuse. Belb end brdfSl.oo.
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